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Convergent Inductive Signals Specify
Midbrain, Hindbrain, and Spinal Cord Identity
in Gastrula Stage Chick Embryos
and Stern, 1991; Schoenwolf et al., 1992), its activity
could reflect the action of signals provided by prospec-
tive axial and/or paraxial mesoderm cells. Axial meso-
dermal cells of the notochord possess rostrocaudal pat-
terning activity (Placzek et al., 1993; Fukushima et al.,
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Sara Wilson,* Thomas M. Jessell,²
and Thomas Edlund*³
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1996; Muhr et al., 1997), but the paraxial mesoderm hasS-901 87 UmeaÊ
also been shown to provide factors that impose or refineSweden
the caudal character of neural cells (Itasaki et al., 1996;²Howard Hughes Medical Institute
Bang et al., 1997; Muhr et al., 1997; Woo and Fraser,Department of Biochemistry
1997, 1998; Ensini et al., 1998).and Molecular Biophysics
Several classes of signaling molecules have been im-Center for Neurobiology and Behavior
plicated in specifying, directly or indirectly, the caudalColumbia University
character of neural cells. Cripto, an epidermal growthNew York, New York 10032
factor repeat containing growth factor (Ciccodicola et
al., 1989); derriere, a TGFb family member (Sun et al.,
1999); and members of the Wnt family (PoÈ pperl et al.,Summary
1997) are expressed by caudal paraxial mesodermal
cells and/or their progenitors. These molecules may,In the chick embryo, neural cells acquire midbrain,
however, influence caudal neural patterning only indi-hindbrain, and spinal cord character over a z6 hr pe-
rectly, through the specification and patterning of meso-riod during gastrulation. The convergent actions of
derm (McGrew et al., 1995, 1997; Ding et al., 1998; Sunfour signals appear to specify caudal neural character.
et al., 1999; Xu et al., 1999). Fibroblast growth factorsFibroblast growth factors (FGFs) and a paraxial meso-
(FGFs) induce both mesodermal and neural cells (Coxderm±caudalizing (PMC) activity are involved, but nei-
and Hemmati-Brivanlou, 1995; Kengaku and Okamoto,ther signal is sufficient to induce any single region.
1995; Lamb and Harland, 1995; Alvarez et al., 1998;FGFs act indirectly by inducing mesoderm that ex-
Storey et al., 1998; Sun et al., 1999). However, FGFs arepresses PMC and retinoid activity and also directly
not expressed in caudal paraxial mesoderm at relevanton prospective neural cells, in combination with PMC
times (Niswander and Martin, 1992; Mahmood et al.,activity and a rostralizing signal, to induce midbrain
1995; Riese et al., 1995; Shamim et al., 1999) nor do theycharacter. Hindbrain character emerges from cells
mimic the caudalizing activity of the paraxial mesodermthat possess the potential to acquire midbrain charac-
(Bang et al., 1997; Muhr et al., 1997; Woo and Fraser,ter upon exposure to higher levels of PMC activity.
1997).Induction of spinal cord character appears to involve
Retinoids represent additional factors implicated inPMC and retinoid activities.
caudal neural patterning and are generated primarily in
caudal regions of the early embryo (Maden et al., 1998).
Introduction The generation of retinoids involves retinaldehyde dehy-
drogenase 2 (RALDH2), a synthetic enzyme expressed
The early patterning of the vertebrate nervous system selectively in early caudal paraxial mesoderm (Ang and
involves the generation of regionally restricted sets of Duester, 1997; Niederreither et al., 1999; E. C. Swindell
progenitor cells along the rostrocaudal axis of the neural et al., submitted). Retinoids have important roles in the
tube. The rostrocaudal character of neural progenitors later specification of cell fate and pattern in the spinal
emerges gradually and involves temporally distinct cord and caudal hindbrain (Blumberg et al., 1997; Kolm
phases of inductive signaling (McConnell, 1995; Lums- et al., 1997; Gould et al., 1998; Grapin-Botton et al.,
den and Krumlauf, 1996; Tanabe and Jessell, 1996). 1998; Sockanathan and Jessell, 1998; Solomin et al.,
Studies in amphibian embryos have shown that neural 1998; Studer et al., 1998; Pierani et al., 1999). Neverthe-
plate cells initially possess an anterior character and less, retinoids alone appear not to mimic the early cau-
that cells of caudal character emerge only at a later dalizing activity of caudal mesoderm (Bang et al., 1997;
developmental stage, through the reprogramming of an- Kolm and Sive, 1997; Kolm et al., 1997; Muhr et al., 1997).
terior cells (Nieuwkoop et al., 1952; Doniach, 1993). Several issues in caudal neural patterning therefore
These findings have raised the issue of the source, iden- remain unresolved. When do neural plate cells acquire
tity, and cellular target of signals that impose the caudal their caudal character? Is the paraxial mesoderm the
character of neural cells (Stern and Foley, 1998). primary source of neural caudalizing factors? What is
The organizer region of amphibian and avian embryos the molecular identity of relevant signals, and do they act
can induce neural tissue that is patterned along the alone or in a combinatorial manner to induce midbrain,
rostrocaudal axis (Hamburger, 1988; Kintner and Dodd, hindbrain, and spinal cord character? We have exam-
1991; Storey et al., 1992). Since the organizer gives rise ined these issues, focusing first on defining when and
to both axial mesoderm and paraxial mesoderm (Selleck how prospective neural plate cells in the chick embryo
initially acquire their midbrain, hindbrain, and spinal cord
character, and second on defining the identity of signals³ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: thomas.
edlund@micro.umu.se). that impose these distinct identities.
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Figure 1. Prospective Caudal Neural Plate Cells Initially Possess Forebrain Potential
(A) Drawing of a stage 3 embryo. Boxes indicate regions of rostral (R) and caudal (C) epiblast used in in vitro studies. Red dot indicates site
of DiI injection.
(B) Stage 8 embryo showing the distribution of DiI after injection at stage 3 (n 5 5). Labeling is detected only in the caudal neural tube.
(C) Regional markers used in in vitro assays. Otx2 (purple) is expressed in the forebrain (FB) and midbrain (MB). En1/2 (green) are expressed
in cells of the caudal midbrain and the rostral hindbrain (HB). Midbrain cells coexpress Otx2 and En1/2. Krox20 (red) is expressed in
rhombomeres 3 and 5 of the hindbrain, and Hoxb8 (black) and Hoxb9 (data not shown) are expressed by spinal cord (SC) cells, caudal to
somite 6.
(D, H, M, P, and S) Neural cells in epiblast explants identified by the expression of Sox2 (95% $ 5% Sox21 cells/section, n . 10).
(E±G) Stage 3 R explants (n 5 12) cultured alone express Otx2 (90% 6 3% cells/section, n 5 10 sections [E]) but do not express En1/2 (E),
Krox20 (F), or Hoxb8 (G).
(I±K) Stage 3 C explants (n 5 15) cultured alone express Otx2 (88% 6 5% cells/section, n 5 10 [I]) but do not express En1/2 (I), Krox20 (J),
or Hoxb8 (K).
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Results 1997; Figures 1L, 1T, and 1U; data not shown). In both
stage 3 R and 3 C explants exposed to Shh-N for 50 hr,
.80% of cells expressed Nkx2.1, and Isl11 neuronsEarly Anterior Specification of Neural Plate Cells
From stage 3, anterior epiblast cells contribute to rostral were generated, but none expressed HB9 (Figures 1M±
1R). Thus, stage 3 C epiblast are cells fated to populateregions of the neural tube, whereas posterior epiblast
cells populate caudal regions (Garcia-Martinez et al., the caudal neural tube, but they initially possess the
potential to generate cells of early anterior prosence-1993). To examine when cells in the neural plate acquire
their initial rostrocaudal identity, we therefore analyzed phalic character.
epiblast explants derived from different regions of stage
3 (12±13 hr of incubation) chick embryos (Figure 1A). The Caudal Regional Character of Neural Plate
Cells Is Specified by Stage 4Markers that define the rostrocaudal regional identity of
neural cells were used to monitor the positional charac- To determine when epiblast cells acquire their caudal
character, we examined the generation of neural cellster of cells in stage 3 epiblast explants. Sox2 expression
was used to define neural cells, independent of their in explants isolated at slightly later stages. By stage 31
(z15 hr of incubation), R explants (Figure 2A) grown inrostrocaudal position (Rex et al., 1997; Streit et al., 1997).
Coexpression of Sox2 and Otx2 in the absence of En1/2 vitro generated Otx21 cells but did not give rise to En1/21,
Krox201, or Hoxb81 cells (Figures 2C±2E). In contrast, Cor Krox20 served as an indicator of anterior prosence-
phalic progenitor cell character (Lemaire and Kessel, explants generated both Otx21 and Otx21/En1/21 cells
but few if any Krox201 cells and no Hoxb81 cells (Figures1997; Figure 1C). En1/2 and Otx2 are coexpressed by
cells at the midbrain±hindbrain boundary from the 5 somite 2A and 2G±2I). In embryos isolated at z17 hr of develop-
ment, cells in C explants generated few Otx21/En1/21stage, and the coincidence in their expression was used to
define midbrain character (Davis and Joyner, 1988; Figure cells but many Krox201 cells. No Otx21 or Hoxb81 cells
were generated (data not shown). However, cells iso-1C). Krox20 is expressed in hindbrain cells in regions fated
to give rise to rhombomeres 3 and 5 (Wilkinson et al., lated from a more anterior position, lateral to the tip of
the primitive streak, generated many Otx21/En1/21 cells1989; Figure 1C) and was used as a hindbrain marker.
Hoxb8 is expressed by neural cells located caudal to so- but few Krox201 cells (data not shown).
At stage 4 (19±20 hr of incubation), cells in R explantsmite 6/7 (Stratford et al., 1997) and was used as a marker
of spinal cord character (Figure 1C). (Figure 2J) continued to generate Otx21 cells but did
not generate En1/21, Krox201, or Hoxb81 cells (FiguresIn stage 3 rostral (R) and caudal (C) epiblast explants
(Figure 1A) grown alone for 24 hr, .95% of cells expressed 2L±2N). Cells in intermediate (I) explants (Figure 2J) gen-
erated Otx21/En1/21 cells but not Krox201 or Hoxb81Sox2 and Otx2, but no En1/21, Krox201, or Hoxb81 cells
were detected (Figures 1D±1K). Thus, at stage 3, cells cells (Figures 2P±2R). Cells in C9 explants (Figure 2J)
generated Krox201 cells, few if any Hoxb81 cells, andin both C and R explants appeared specified as cells of
anterior prosencephalic character. To examine directly no Otx21 or En1/21 cells (Figures 2T±2V). Cells in C″
explants, isolated from a slightly more posterior positionthe fate of the caudal epiblast cells used in these assays,
1,19-dioctadecyl-3,3,39,39-tetramethylindocarbocyanine (Figure 2J), generated both Krox201 and Hoxb81 cells
(Figures 2X±2Z), although in different domains (Figuresperchlorate (DiI) was injected into the region of the cau-
dal epiblast used for in vitro assays, and the position of 2Y and 2Z). In addition, exposure of cells in C9 and C″
epiblast explants to Shh-N generated Isl11/HB91 motorlabeled cells was examined at stage 8. DiI-labeled cells
were located throughout hindbrain and spinal cord lev- neurons (Figure 1U) but not Nkx2.11 cells (Figure 1T).
Thus, over a z6 hr period, prospective caudal neuralels but were excluded from more rostral regions (Figures
1A and 1B), establishing the caudal fate of these epiblast cells appear to lose their initial anterior prosencephalic
potential and to acquire midbrain, hindbrain, and spinalcells.
To assess further the developmental potential of stage cord potential in a sequential manner. By the definitive
streak stage (stage 4), cells located at different rostro-3 C epiblast cells, we identified neurons generated in the
presence of Sonic hedgehog (Shh). Exposure of stage 4 caudal positions in the epiblast are specified as mid-
brain, hindbrain, and spinal cord cells.R neural plate explants to Shh (Shh-N; 1028 M) induces
Nkx2.11 cells and Isl11 neurons of anterior prosence-
phalic character (Ericson et al., 1995; Muhr et al., 1997). Paraxial Mesoderm Induces Midbrain, Hindbrain,
and Spinal Cord Character in Epiblast CellsIn contrast, Shh-N treatment of stage 4 C″ neural plate
cells failed to induce Nkx2.11 cells but induced Isl11/ Newly formed paraxial mesoderm, which flanks pro-
spective caudal regions of the neural plate, has beenHB91 motor neurons, characteristic of the caudal hind-
brain and spinal cord (Ericson et al., 1995; Muhr et al., shown to impose caudal identity on prospective anterior
(L) Expression of Nkx2.1, Isl1, and HB9 in the ventral neural tube. Nkx2.11/Isl11 cells are located in the ventral prosencephalon, anterior to
the zona limitans. Isl11/HB91 motor neurons are located in the caudal hindbrain and spinal cord.
(N and O) Stage 3 R explants cultured in the presence of Shh (n 5 6) generate Nkx2.11 (79% 6 5% cells/section, n 5 12 [N]) and Isl11 cells
(22% 6 4% cells/section, n 5 6) but not HB91 cells (O).
(Q and R) Stage 3 C explants cultured in the presence of Shh (n 5 12) generate Nkx2.11 (75% 6 6% cells/section, n 5 6 [Q]) and Isl11 cells
(25% 6 5% cells/section, n 5 6) but not HB91 cells (R).
(T and U) Stage 4 C″ explants cultured in the presence of Shh (n 5 6) do not generate Nkx2.11 cells (T) but generate Isl11/HB91 neurons
(15% 6 5% cells/section, n 5 12) (U).
Scale bar shown in (U), 43 mm ([D±K] and [M±U]).
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Figure 2. Sequential Specification of Midbrain, Hindbrain, and Spinal Cord Cells
(A Drawing of stage 31 embryo. Boxes indicate the regions from which rostral (R) and caudal (C) epiblast explants were isolated.
(B, F, K, O, S, and W) Neural cells in explants identified by Sox21 expression (95% 6 5% cells/section).
(C±E) Stage 31 R explants (n 5 6) cultured alone express Otx2 (90% 6 5% cells/section, n 5 12 [C]) but not En1/2 (C), Krox20 (D), or Hoxb8
(E) cells.
(G±I) Stage 31 C explants (n 5 12) cultured alone generate Otx21/En1/21 cells (22% 6 5% cells/section, n 5 12 [G]) but not Krox20 (H) or
Hoxb8 (I) cells.
(J) Stage 4 embryo. Boxes indicate regions from which rostral (R), intermediate (I), and caudal ([C9] and [C″]) explants were isolated.
(L±N) Stage 4 R explants (n 5 10) cultured alone express Otx2 (90% 6 5% cells/section, n 5 8 [L]) but not En1/2 (L), Krox20 (M) or Hoxb8 (N).
(P±R) Stage 4 I explants (n 5 12) cultured alone generate Otx21/En1/21 cells (39% 6 7% cells/section, n 5 12 [P]) but not Krox20 (Q) or
Hoxb8 (R) cells.
(T±V) Stage 4 C9 epiblast explants (n 5 12) cultured alone do not express Otx2 or En1/2 (T), or Hoxb8 (V), but generate Krox201 cells (63% 6
10% cells/section, n 5 6 [U]).
(X±Z) Stage 4 C9 level explants (n 5 14) cultured alone do not express Otx2 or En1/2 (X) but generate Krox201 cells (36% 6 12% cells/section,
n 5 8 [Y]) and express Hoxb8 (34% 6 10% cells/section, n 5 12 [Z]) in nonoverlapping domains.
Scale bar shown in (Z), 43 mm ([B±I] and [K±Z]).
prosencephalic neural cells (Muhr et al., 1997). To test stage 31 or 4 quail caudal paraxial mesoderm derived
from a region just posterior to the node. Explants grownwhether signals from the caudal paraxial mesoderm
might be involved in the specification of caudal neural with stage 31 paraxial mesoderm generated many
Otx21/En1/21 cells and few if any Krox201 cells,plate cells, stage 3 C chick explants were grown with
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Figure 3. Paraxial Mesoderm Induces Midbrain, Hindbrain, and Spinal Cord Character in Prospective Caudal Neural Plate Cells
(A, E, I, M, Q, and U) Quail mesoderm identified by expression of the QCPN marker and chick neural tissue by Sox2 expression.
(B±D) Stage 3 C chick epiblast explants cocultured with stage 31 quail paraxial mesoderm generate Otx21/En1/21 cells (8 of 12 explants:
23% 6 5% cells/section, n 5 12 [B]) and Krox201 cells (6% 6 4% cells/section, n 5 12 [C]) but do not express Hoxb8 (D).
(F±H) Stage 3 C explants cocultured with stage 4 paraxial mesoderm generate Otx21/En1/21 cells (14 of 18 explants: 20% 6 6% cells/section,
n 5 12 [F]) and Krox201 cells (27% 6 7% cells/section, n 5 12 [G]) and express Hoxb8 at low levels (7% 6 6% cells/sections, n 5 18 [H]).
Broken lines (D, H, L, P, T, and X) indicate border between mesoderm and neuroectoderm, determined by Sox3 expression (data not shown).
(J±L) Stage 3 C explants cocultured with stage 7 paraxial mesoderm generate few Otx21 cells (16 of 18 explants: 2% 6 2% cells/section,
n 5 12 [J]), and no En1/21 (J) or Krox20 (K) cells, but express Hoxb8 at high levels (75% 6 5% cells/section, n 5 12 [L]).
(N±P) Stage 3 R explants (n 5 6) cocultured with stage 31 paraxial mesoderm generate many Otx21 cells (90% 6 5% cells/section, n 5 9
[N]), but no En1/21 (N) or Krox201 (O) cells, and do not express Hoxb8 (P).
(R±T) Stage 3 R explants (n 5 12) cocultured with stage 4 paraxial mesoderm generate many Otx21 cells (90% 6 5% cells/section, n 5 12
[R]), but no En1/21 (R) or Krox201 (S) cells, and do not express Hoxb8 (T).
(V±X) Stage 3 R explants cocultured with stage 7 paraxial mesoderm generate a few Otx21 cells (10 of 12 explants: 15% 6 8% cells/section,
n 5 12 [V]) but no En1/21 (V) or Krox201 (W) cells. Hoxb8 was expressed at high levels in many cells (60% 6 5% cells/section, n 5 14 [X]).
Scale bar shown in (X), 50 mm (A±X).
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Figure 4. FGF and PMC Activity Induces Midbrain and Hindbrain Character
(A) Expression of FGF8 in the primitive streak of a stage 3 chick embryo, and regions used in in vitro assays.
(B, E, H, and K) Sox2 defines chick neuroectoderm, and QCPN identifies quail mesoderm.
(C and D) Stage 3 R explants (n 5 18) cultured 0.1±1 ng/ml FGF2 generate many Otx21 cells (87% 6 4% cells/section, n 5 12 [C]) but no
En1/21 (C) or Krox201 (D) cells.
(F and G) Stage 3 R explants cultured with stage 4 quail anterior primitive streak generate Otx21/En1/21 cells (8 of 12 explants: 24% 6 7%
cells/section, n 5 12 [F]) and Krox201 cells (18% 6 5% cells/section, n 5 12 [G]).
(I and J) Stage 3 R explants (n 5 12) cultured with stage 4 quail paraxial mesoderm generate Otx21 cells (I) but no En1/21 (I) or Krox201 (J)
cells.
(L and M) Stage 3 R explants cultured with stage 4 quail paraxial mesoderm (n 5 24) and FGF2 generate Otx21/En1/21 cells (20 of 24 explants:
27% 6 3% cells/section, n 5 18 [L]) and Krox201 cells (18% 6 5% cells/section, n 5 18 [M]).
Scale bar shown in (M), 43 mM (B±D) and 50 mm (E±M).
whereas stage 4 paraxial mesoderm induced a larger epiblast explants. These results suggest that the se-
quential generation of midbrain, hindbrain, and spinalnumber of Krox201 cells and fewer Otx21/En1/21 cells
(Figures 3A±3C and 3E±3G). Individual cells did not cord cells is mediated in part by a temporal change in
the inductive properties of caudal paraxial mesoderm.coexpress En1/2 and Krox20 (data not shown). Thus,
stage 31 caudal paraxial mesoderm predominantly in- Neither stages 31, 4, or 7 paraxial mesoderm induced
Otx21/En1/21 or Krox201 cells in stage 3 R explantsduces cells of midbrain character, whereas stage 4 cau-
dal paraxial mesoderm predominantly induces cells of (Figures 3N, 3O, 3R, 3S, 3V, and 3W). Thus, cells in both
stage 3 C and stage 3 R explants are specified as cellshindbrain character in stage 3 C epiblast explants. Nei-
ther stages 31 or 4 paraxial mesoderm efficiently in- of anterior prosencephalic character, but only stage 3
C explants can acquire midbrain and hindbrain identityduced Hoxb8 expression, although in a minority of ex-
plants, very low levels of Hoxb8 expression were in response to the caudalizing signals expressed by
stage 7 caudal paraxial mesoderm. In contrast, stage 7detected (Figures 3D and 3H).
We next examined whether the paraxial mesoderm but not stage 31 or 4 paraxial mesoderm induced Hoxb81
cells in stage 3 R explants (Figures 3P, 3T, and 3X).that flanks spinal cord levels of the neural tube in later
stage embryos is able to induce cells of spinal cord
character in stage 3 C epiblast explants. Explants grown Combined FGF and PMC Activities Induce Midbrain
and Hindbrain Characterwith stage 7 paraxial mesoderm located caudal to so-
mite 1 and rostral to Hensen's node (at a level adjacent Between stages 3 and 4, caudal epiblast cells fated to
give rise to neural plate cells of midbrain and hindbrainto the presumptive spinal cord) did not generate Otx21/
En1/21 or Krox201 cells, but a high level of Hoxb8 ex- character are located adjacent and lateral to the anterior
tip of the primitive streak (Rao, 1968; Garcia-Martinezpression was detected (Figures 3J±3L). Thus, by stage
7, activities present in caudal paraxial mesoderm selec- et al., 1993), but prospective rostral neural plate cells are
located at a greater distance from the anterior primitivetively induce cells of spinal cord character in stage 3 C
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streak. Cells in and around the streak express FGF2, They also suggest that FGF signaling is still ongoing in
FGF3, FGF4, and FGF8 (Niswander and Martin, 1992; stage 3 C explants grown in vitro. However, in stage 4
Mahmood et al., 1995; Riese et al., 1995; Figure 4A), C explants exposed to stage 4 caudal paraxial meso-
raising the possibility that FGFs participate in the induc- derm in the presence of SU5402, Krox201 cells were
tion of cells of midbrain and hindbrain character. Par- generated (data not shown), indicating that a brief period
axial mesoderm±caudalizing (PMC) activity provided by of FGF signaling is sufficient for the generation of
paraxial mesoderm might therefore act on caudal epi- hindbrain character. In contrast, the generation of Otx2/
blast cells that have previously been exposed to FGF En1/21 cells was still inhibited (data not shown), sug-
signals. gesting a requirement for a more prolonged period of FGF
To assess this possibility, we first examined whether signaling in the generation of cells of midbrain character.
FGF alone could induce midbrain, hindbrain, and spinal Stage 7 paraxial mesoderm still induced Hoxb81 expres-
cord identity in stage 3 R or 3 C explants. Exposure of sion in stage 3 C and 3 R explants in the presence of
stage 3 R or 3 C explants to FGF2, FGF4, or FGF8 alone SU5402 (data not shown), suggesting that the induction
(0.1±1.0 ng/ml) did not generate Otx21/En1/21, Krox201, of spinal cord identity by paraxial mesoderm is indepen-
or Hoxb81 cells (Figures 4C and 4D, and 5H and 5I; data dent of FGF signaling.
not shown). At these concentrations, FGF2, FGF4, and
FGF8 did not induce mesoderm cells as assessed by
the lack of expression of Brachyury and RALDH2 and Distinction in Midbrain and Hindbrain Character
the persistence of Sox2 expression in virtually all cells Involves an Additional Rostralizing Activity
(data not shown). Thus, FGFs appear unable to act di- Within the caudal epiblast, cells of midbrain character
rectly to induce caudal neural character in prospective are specified before cells of hindbrain character (Figures
neural plate cells. The midbrain- and hindbrain-inducing 2G and 2H). In addition, stage 31 caudal mesoderm
activity of stages 31 and 4 paraxial mesoderm and the induces predominantly Otx21/En1/21 cells, whereas
spinal cord±inducing activity of stage 7 paraxial meso- stage 4 caudal paraxial mesoderm induces mainly
derm are therefore unlikely to result solely from the pro- Krox201 cells in stage 3 C explants (Figures 3B and 3G).
vision of FGF or PMC activities. These results raise the possibility that the induction of
Are FGF and PMC activities in combination able to cells of hindbrain character may require a higher con-
generate cells of midbrain and hindbrain character? centration of PMC activity than that necessary for the
Both stage 4 anterior primitive streak alone, a source generation of midbrain cells. To test this, we cocultured
of FGFs and PMC activity (Figures 4F and 4G), and stage stage 4 I epiblast explants, which normally give rise to
4 caudal paraxial mesoderm in the presence of FGF2 cells of midbrain character (Figures 2J and 2P), with
(or FGF4 or FGF8; 0.1±1.0 ng/ml) induced Otx21/En1/21 stage 4 caudal paraxial mesoderm. The generation of
cells and Krox201 cells in stage 3 R explants (Figures Otx21/En1/21 cells was reduced, and many Krox201
4F, 4G, 4L, and 4M). Both stage 4 streak and paraxial cells were generated (Figures 6D and 6E), consistent
mesoderm killed by freeze/thawing, in combination with with the idea that the specification of midbrain character
FGF2, were sufficient to induce Otx21/En1/21 and can be blocked by increasing the level of PMC activity.
Krox201 cells (data not shown), suggesting that PMC This finding, however, raises the issue of how epiblast
activity is expressed by cells in the anterior streak by cells remain specified as cells of midbrain character
stage 4. These results suggest that PMC activity and when the level of PMC activity increases. By stage 4,
FGF, in combination, act directly on epiblast cells to epiblast cells of prospective midbrain character are lo-
induce midbrain and hindbrain character in stage 3 R cated in a relatively anterior position and, as such, might
explants. They also support the idea that the differential be exposed to additional midbrain-promoting signals
response of stage 3 C and 3 R explants to stage 4 caudal (Figures 2J and 6B). Anterior mesendodermal cells de-
paraxial mesoderm reflects the prior exposure of C cells
rive from the tip of the primitive streak (Selleck and
to FGFs.
Stern, 1991; Schoenwolf et al., 1992) and have been
We next examined the effects of SU5402, an inhibitor
implicated in the induction of forebrain character (Daleof FGF receptor signaling (Mohammadi et al., 1997; M.
et al., 1997; Foley et al., 1997; Muhr et al., 1997). WeMohammadi, personal communication), on the induc-
therefore examined whether the anterior tip of the streaktion of midbrain and hindbrain character in caudal epi-
and/or anterior head mesendoderm contribute to theblast cells. We found that SU5402 blocked the FGF2-
specification of midbrain character in stage 4 C epiblastmediated induction of midbrain and hindbrain character
cells. To test this, stage 4 C9 explants were grown within stage 3 R epiblast explants grown with stage 4 par-
stage 3 streak tissue killed by freeze/thawing or withaxial mesoderm (Figures 5B and 5C) but did not block
untreated stage 4 or stage 6 anterior mesendoderm.the induction of Isl11/HB91 motor neurons in stage 4
When grown alone, stage 4 C9 explants give rise toC epiblast explants exposed to Shh-N (Figure 5F). We
Krox201 cells but not to Otx21/En1/21 cells (Figures 2Ttherefore tested whether SU5402 inhibits the induction
and 2U). In contrast, stage 4 C9 explants grown in theof cells of midbrain and hindbrain character in stage 3
presence of freeze/thaw-killed anterior or posteriorC explants grown together with stage 4 caudal paraxial
streak or with stage 4 or 6 head mesendoderm gener-mesoderm. SU5402 (2.5 mM) completely blocked the
ated many Otx21/En1/21 cells, and the generation ofgeneration of Otx21/En1/21 and Krox201 cells in these
Krox201 cells was suppressed (Figures 6F±6K; data notconjugates, and no expression of Hoxb8 was detected
shown). In contrast, stage 4 C9 explants grown with(Figures 5N and 5O). These results provide evidence
freeze/thaw-killed stage 4 Hensen's node tissue did notthat FGF signaling in caudal epiblast cells is required
to induce cells of midbrain and hindbrain character. generate Otx21/En1/21 cells (data not shown). These
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Figure 5. FGF Receptor Antagonism Blocks
Induction of Midbrain and Hindbrain Char-
acter
(A, D, G, J, and M) Chick neural tissue identi-
fied by Sox2 expression and quail mesoderm
identified by QCPN expression.
(B and C) Cells in stage 3 R explants (n 5 6)
cocultured with stage 4 quail paraxial meso-
derm and FGF2 (0.5 ng/ml), and SU5402 (2.5
mM), express Otx2 (B) but not En1/2 (B) or
Krox20 (C).
(E and F) Cells in stage 4 C9 explants cultured
with Shh-N (1028 M) and SU5402 (2.5 mM; n 5
12) do not express Nkx2.1 (E) but generate
Isl11/HB91 neurons (20% 6 5% cells/section,
n 5 8 [F]).
(H and I) Stage 3 C explants (n 5 6) cultured
with FGF2 (0.5 ng/ml) express Otx2 (H) but
not En1/21 (H) or Krox20 (I).
(K and L) Stage 3 C explants cultured with
stage 4 quail paraxial mesoderm generate
both Otx21/En1/21 cells (14 of 18 explants:
20% 6 6% cells/section, n 5 12 [K]) and
Krox201 cells (27% 6 7% cells/section, n 5
12 [L]).
(N and O) Stage 3 C explants cultured with
stage 4 quail paraxial mesoderm (n 5 18) and
SU5402 (2.5 mM) generate Otx21 cells (N) but
not En1/21 (N) or Krox201 (O) cells.
Scale bar shown in (O), 50 mm ([A±C] and
[J±O]) and 43 mm (D±I).
results provide evidence that an activity capable of pro- whether stage 4 paraxial mesoderm, a source of PMC
moting midbrain character is expressed transiently in activity, and RA might combine to induce cells of spinal
the primitive streak and later in the head mesendoderm. cord character.
In the presence of RA (1028 M) and stage 4 paraxial
mesoderm, the generation Otx21/En1/21 cells andRetinoid and PMC Activities Combine to Induce
Krox201 cells was blocked, and widespread expressionSpinal Cord Character
of Hoxb81 was detected in stage 3 C explants (FiguresThe ability of the paraxial mesoderm to induce cells of
7L±7N). To determine whether retinoids act directly onspinal cord character increases markedly between
epiblast cells, we conjugated freeze/thaw-killed stagestage 4 and stage 7, in a manner similar to the increase
7 paraxial mesoderm with stage 3 C explants. In thein RALDH2 in the caudal paraxial mesoderm (Berggren
absence of RA, Otx21/En1/21 and Krox201 cells wereet al., 1999; E. C. Swindell et al., submitted; Figures 7A
generated, but no expression of Hoxb8 was detected.and 7B). These observations prompted us to examine
Addition of RA to these conjugates induced Hoxb81whether retinoids might participate in the induction of
cells and repressed the generation of Otx21/En1/21 andspinal cord character.
Krox201 cells (data not shown). These results supportExposure of cells in stage 3 C explants to all±trans
the idea that the combined action of retinoids and PMCretinoic acid (RA; 1029±1027 M) did not affect the genera-
activity on epiblast cells induces spinal cord charactertion of Sox21/Otx21 cells, and no En1/21/Otx21 cells,
at the expense of midbrain and hindbrain character.Krox201 cells, or Hoxb8 expression was detected (Fig-
We also we examined whether retinoid activity is re-ures 7C±7F; data not shown). Thus, RA alone is unable
quired for the induction of spinal cord character. Addi-to mimic the ability of the paraxial mesoderm to induce
cells of spinal cord character. We therefore tested tion of the retinoic acid receptor (RAR) antagonist
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Figure 6. Acquisition of Midbrain Character Requires a Rostralizing Activity
(A) Stage 3 embryo indicating localization of rostralizing activity (blue) in anterior primitive streak.
(B) Stage 4 embryo indicating localization of rostralizing activity (blue) in the head mesendoderm and of PMC activity (red) in the primitive
streak and paraxial mesoderm. Boxed areas indicate regions from which I and C9 explants were isolated.
(C, F, and I) Chick neural tissue identified by Sox2 and quail mesoderm tissue by QCPN expression.
(D and E) Stage 4 I explants cultured with stage 4 paraxial mesoderm generate few Otx2/En1/21 cells (10 of 12 explants: 4% 6 2% cells/
section, n 5 8 [D]) but many Krox201 cells (19% 6 5% cells/section, n 5 12 [E]).
(G and H) Stage 4 C9 explants cultured with stage 3 rostral primitive streak tissue killed by prior freeze/thawing generates many Otx21/En1/21 cells
(8 of 12 explants: 18% 6 10% cells/section, n 5 8 [G]) but fewer Krox201 cells (5% 6 5% cells/section, n 5 8 [H]).
(J and K) Stage 4 C9 explants cultured with stage 4 quail head mesendoderm generate Otx21/En1/21 cells (8 of 12 explants: 25% 6 10%
cells/section, n 5 8 [J]) but not Krox201 cells (K).
Scale bar shown in (K), 50 mm (C±K).
LG100815 and the retinoid X receptor (RXR) antagonist Brachyury or RALDH2 (Figure 7Y), and no cells of mid-
brain, hindbrain, or spinal cord character were gener-LG100849 (Sockanathan and Jessell, 1998) to stage 3
C explant conjugates with stage 7 caudal paraxial meso- ated (data not shown). These results provide evidence
that high concentrations of FGFs act on stage 3 C epi-derm inhibited the expression of Hoxb8 and permitted
the generation of Otx21/En1/21 and Krox201 cells (Fig- blast cells to induce mesodermal cells, which express
PMC activity and RALDH2, factors that together canures 7T±7V). Thus, retinoid signals provided by the para-
xial mesoderm appear to be required to induce spinal specify spinal cord character.
cord character in stage 3 C epiblast cells.
Discussion
Indirect Involvement of FGF Signaling in the A Model for the Specification of Caudal Regional
Specification of Spinal Cord Character Neural Identity
Do FGFs have an indirect role in the specification of The present studies show that a brief (z6 hr) period
spinal cord character? We examined whether high con- between stages 3 and 4 appears to be the relevant
centrations of FGF2 could induce mesodermal cells that period of action for signals that initiate the caudal re-
expressed RALDH2 in stage 3 C and 3 R explants. FGF2 gional specification of neural cells in the chick embryo.
(10 ng/ml) generated many Sox22 cells (Figure 7W) and The combined actions of four factorsÐFGFs, a PMC
induced the expression of RALDH2 and of Brachyury, activity, retinoids, and a rostralizing factorÐappear suf-
markers of early mesoderm (Knezevic et al., 1997) in ficient to specify midbrain, hindbrain, and spinal cord
stage 3 C explants (Figure 7Y). En1/21/Otx21, Krox201, character through actions on cells located in distinct
and Hoxb81 cells were also generated (data not shown). anteroposterior regions of the epiblast. These findings
However, stage 4 C epiblast cells did not generate meso- suggest a model (Figure 8) for the specification of mid-
derm in response to FGF, and the regional neural specifi- brain, hindbrain, and spinal cord character in prospec-
cation of the epiblast cells was not altered (data not tive neural plate cells.
shown). Neither stage 3 R nor stage 4 R (data not shown) Our findings suggest that at stages 2 and 3, prospec-
explants exposed to FGF2, FGF4, or FGF8 (10±100 ng/ tive caudal neural plate cells are specified as cells of
anterior prosencephalic±like character and begin to beml) generated Sox22 cells (Figure 7X) or expressed
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Figure 7. A Combination of RA and PMC Activities Induces Spinal Cord Character of Midbrain and Hindbrain Identity
(A) Expression of RALDH2 in a stage 4 embryo, in mesoderm posterior to Hensen's node.
(B) RALDH2 expression in newly formed somites and presomitic mesoderm in a stage 7 embryo.
(C, G, K, O, and S) Chick neural tissue identified by Sox2 expression and quail mesoderm tissue identified by QCPN expression.
(D±F) Stage 3 C explants (n 5 12) cultured with all±trans RA (10±8 M) generate Otx21 cells (D) but not En1/21 (D), Krox201 (E), or Hoxb81 (F)
cells.
(H±J) Stage 3 C explants cultured with stage 4 paraxial mesoderm generate Otx21/En1/21 cells (14 of 18 explants: 20% 6 6% cells/section,
n 5 12 [H]) and Krox201 cells (27% 6 7% cells/section, n 5 12 [I]) and express low levels of Hoxb8 (7% 6 6% cells/section, n 5 18 [J]).
Broken lines (J, N, R, and V) indicate border between mesoderm and neuroectoderm, determined by Sox3 expression (data not shown).
(L±N) Stage 3 C explants cultured with stage 4 paraxial mesoderm and all±trans RA (1028 M) generate very few Otx21/En1/21 cells (L) and
Krox201 cells (10 of 12 explants: 2% 6 2% cells/section, n 5 12 [M]), but Hoxb8 is expressed at high levels by many cells (73% 6 2% cells/
section, n 5 12 [N]).
(P±R) Stage 3 C explants cultured with stage 7 quail paraxial mesoderm generate very few Otx21/En1/21 (P) and Krox201 (Q) cells but express
high levels of Hoxb8 (16 of 18 explants: 75% 6 5% cells/section, n 5 12 [R]).
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Figure 8. Convergent Signals and the Speci-
fication of Caudal Regional Neural Identity
(A) Stage 3 embryo: both caudal (C) and ros-
tral (R) epiblast cells are initially specified as
cells of forebrain (FB) character.
(B) Stage 31: R level cells express forebrain
potential, whereas in C explants, cells ex-
press predominantly midbrain (MB) potential.
(C) Stage 4: cells located at different positions
along the anteroposterior axis have acquired
midbrain (MB), hindbrain (HB), and spinal
cord (SC) character.
(D) A model for the sequential actions of
FGFs, PMC activity, rostralizing activity, and
retinoids in the induction of midbrain (MB),
hindbrain (HB), and spinal cord (SC) character
in caudal (C) epiblast cells. During gastrula-
tion, R level cells fated to acquire forebrain
character are exposed to a rostralizing activ-
ity derived initially from the primitive streak
and later from the head mesendoderm (HM).
From early gastrula stages, caudal cells are
exposed to FGFs derived from the primitive
streak (PS). Cells exposed to both FGF and
PMC activity provided by paraxial mesoderm
(PM) and to a rostralizing activity acquire mid-
brain character. Caudal epiblast cells ex-
posed to FGF and to higher-level PMC activity
acquire hindbrain character. Cells exposed to
PMC and retinoid activities from the paraxial
mesoderm acquire spinal cord identity.
exposed to FGFs derived from the primitive streak. By mesoderm appear to induce spinal cord character in
caudal epiblast cells, at the expense of midbrain andstage 3, caudal epiblast cells that migrate through the
primitive streak may be exposed to high levels of FGF hindbrain character. We discuss aspects of this model
in the context of existing views of caudal neural pat-and differentiate into caudal paraxial mesodermal cells,
which express PMC activity. The specification of caudal terning in vertebrate embryos.
neural cells appears to be initiated at zstage 31, as
caudal epiblast cells are first exposed to PMC activity Imposition of Caudal Neural Character on Cells
of Initial Anterior Characterthat derives from the nascent paraxial mesoderm. At
this stage, prospective caudal neural plate cells acquire Newly induced Xenopus neuroectoderm initially exhibits
a forebrain character, and additional signals, acting bothpredominantly midbrain character, yet 2 hr later, they
have also acquired the potential to generate cells of in a planar and vertical fashion, subsequently appear to
establish caudal neural character (Doniach, 1993; Kolmhindbrain character. The differentiation of the epiblast
into cells with these two regional characters coincides and Sive, 1997). In chick embryos, prior to the expression
of PMC activity, cells in posterior regions of the epiblastwith the temporal increase in the level of PMC activity
and with the gradual restriction of a rostralizing (mid- fated to generate caudal neural cells are initially specified
as cells of anterior prosencephalic±like character, consis-brain-promoting) activity to the anterior tip of the primi-
tive streak. Changes in the level of exposure of caudal tent with findings in Xenopus. Other studies of neural dif-
ferentiation and patterning in the chick embryo have, how-epiblast cells to these two activities between stages 3
and 4 may, therefore, contribute to the initial differentia- ever, provided evidence that neural cells may initially
be devoid of any rostrocaudal character (Streit et al.,tion of cells of midbrain and hindbrain character. After
another z2±3 hr, the caudal paraxial mesoderm starts 1997). Our findings do not exclude this possibility since
at developmental stages earlier than those examinedto express high levels of RALDH2 and thus acquires
retinoid synthetic capacity. The combined actions of here, prospective neural plate cells may be devoid of
rostral character.PMC activity and retinoids provided by the paraxial
(T±V) Stage 3 C explants cultured with stage 7 quail paraxial mesoderm, the RAR antagonist LG100815, and the RXR antagonist LG100849
generate Otx21/En1/21 cells (16 of 18 explants: 21% 6 3% cells/section, n 5 12 sections [T]) and Krox201 cells (37% 6 4% cells/section, n 5 12
[U]). Expression of Hoxb8 is almost completely blocked (2% 6 1% cells/section, n 5 12 [V]).
(W±Y) Stage 3 C and 3 R explants cultured in the presence of FGF2 (10 ng/ml). Stage 3 C explants (n 5 18) generated both Sox21 cells
(35% 6 10% cells/section, n 5 12 [W]) and Sox22 cells (65% 6 7% cells/section, n 5 12 [W]). No reduction of Sox21 neural cells (95% 6
5% cells/section, n 5 12 [X]) was observed in stage 3 R explants grown with FGF. Stage 3 C explants cultured alone do not express Brachyury
or RALDH2 ([Y], lane 1), but with addition of FGF2 (10 ng/ml), stage 3 C explants express both Brachyury and RALDH2 ([Y], lane 2). Stage 3
R level explants cultured alone or in the presence of FGF2 do not express Brachyury or RALDH2 ([Y], lanes 3 and 4).
Scale bar shown in (X), 43 mm ([C±F], [W], and [X]) and 50 mm (G±V).
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Roles of FGFs in Specification of Midbrain, inhibit the ability of the paraxial mesoderm to induce
Hindbrain, and Spinal Cord Character spinal cord character, but retinoids alone are not able
Both direct (Cox and Hemmati-Brivanlou, 1995; Lamb to mimic the caudalizing activity of paraxial mesoderm.
and Harland, 1995; Alvarez et al., 1998) and indirect These findings support the idea that PMC and retinoid
(Muhr et al., 1997; Storey et al., 1998; Sun et al., 1999) activities derived from caudal paraxial mesoderm com-
actions of FGFs on the specification of caudal neural fate bine to induce spinal cord character in caudal epiblast
have been described. Our results suggest that although cells. In addition, early exposure to retinoids blocks the
FGFs can act directly on prospective caudal neural cells, generation of hindbrain and midbrain cells in vitro, sug-
they are unable to induce any aspect of caudal character gesting that the exposure of cells to retinoid signals,
in the absence of additional signals provided by the even in the presence of ongoing FGF signaling, leads
caudal paraxial mesoderm. A prominent role of FGFs is to the differentiation of cells with spinal cord character.
to influence caudal neural pattern through an indirect The caudal restriction of retinoid synthetic capacity (Ma-
action mediated by expression of ancilliary signaling den et al., 1998) may therefore help to establish the
molecules in the paraxial mesoderm. Nevertheless, both differentiation between cells that possess hindbrain and
direct actions of FGFs derived from the primitive streak spinal cord character within the early epiblast. At later
on prospective caudal neural plate cells and indirect stages, the patterning of the hindbrain is sensitive to
actions, via the paraxial mesoderm, appear to be in- changes in levels of retinoid signaling (Blumberg et al.,
volved in the induction of midbrain and hindbrain re- 1997; Kolm and Sive, 1997; Kolm et al., 1997; Gould et
gional character. Importantly, the induction of spinal al., 1998; Grapin-Botton et al., 1998; Studer et al., 1998).
cord character appears not to involve direct FGF actions Nevertheless, our results suggest that retinoids may not
on prospective caudal neural plate cells. Instead, FGF be involved in the initial regional specification of the
activity appears to induce spinal cord character primar- hindbrain.
ily by generating caudal paraxial mesodermal cells, Although our studies indicate that FGFs and retinoids
which express PMC activity and RALDH2. are two critical elements in the specification of caudal
Our results also provide some insight into the timing regional neural identity, the identities of the PMC and
of FGF signals involved in the initial specification of rostralizing activities remain unclear. The in vitro assays
midbrain and hindbrain character. The requirement for that have permitted the dissection of the individual con-
FGF signaling in the specification of hindbrain character tributions of these activities to the induction of caudal
appears to be lost by stage 4, indicating that the direct neural identity may, however, provide a means of defin-
actions of FGFs in the early specification of hindbrain ing their molecular nature.
development occur only during a brief critical period.
In contrast, the requirement for FGF signaling in the
Experimental Proceduresspecification of midbrain character persists beyond
stage 4. These findings may reconcile the present stud-
In Situ Hybridization and Immunohistochemistryies, which demonstrate an early role for FGF signaling
In situ hybridization was performed as described (Schaeren-Wie-with well-documented actions of FGF regulating mid-
mers and Gerfin-Moser, 1993). Chick Sox3 was provided by H. Kon-
brain development at neural tube stages (Crossley et doh, Hoxb8 and Hoxb9 by C. Tabin, and RALDH2 by S. Sockanathan.
al., 1996; Lee et al., 1997; Shamim et al., 1999). The Immunohistochemical localization of proteins was performed as de-
specification of midbrain identity may therefore require scribed (Yamada et al., 1991). Neural tissue was detected with a
rabbit anti-Sox2 provided by R. Lovell-Badge (Kamachi et al., 1998).an early period of FGF signaling, starting at the midgas-
Rabbit anti-Otx2 (Mallamaci et al., 1996) was provided by E. Bonci-trula stage and initiated by FGFs provided by cells in
nelli. En1/2 was detected with mAb 4G11, anti-Krox20 was obtainedthe primitive streak. At neural tube stages, FGFs are
from BabCo, rabbit anti-Nkx2.1 (Lazzaro et al., 1991) was providedexpressed by cells at the midbrain/hindbrain boundary.
by R. Di Lauro, Isl1/2 was detected with a rabbit antibody (Ericson
The later requirement for FGF signaling may be provided et al., 1992), and HB9 was detected with mAb 5C10 (Tanabe et
primarily by FGFs induced in neural cells in response al., 1998). Quail tissue was detected with mAb QCPN (B. Carlson;
to early signals from the primitive streak and may be Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank).
involved in maintaining rather than initiating programs
of midbrain cell differentiation.
Isolation and Culture of Explants
Epiblast explants were dissected from Hamburger and Hamilton
Retinoid Signaling and the Specification of Spinal (1951; HH) stage 3±4 chick embryos. Paraxial mesoderm was iso-
Cord Identity lated from stage 4 and 7 quail embryos from regions posterior or
anterolateral to Hensen's node. Head mesoderm was dissected fromHow does retinoid signaling contribute to the specifica-
a region underlying the presumptive forebrain of stage 4±6 quailtion of early caudal neural identity? Caudal paraxial meso-
embryos. Anterior primitive streak explants were dissected fromderm expresses the retinoid acid synthetic enzymes
stage 3±4 quail embryos. Explants were cultured for 20±60 hr inRALDH2 and Aldh1 (Ang and Duester, 1997; Nieder-
OPTI-MEM containing N2 supplement (GIBCO-BRL). FGF2, FGF4,
reither et al., 1997; Berggren et al., 1999). RALDH2-defi- and FGF8 protein (R and D Systems) were used at 0.1±100 ng/
cient mice exhibit severe posterior truncations, suggesting ml. Baculovirus Shh-N (Ericson et al., 1996) was used at 1028 M.
that RALDH2 is a major retinoid synthetic enzyme in poste- LG100815 and LG100849 (Ligand Pharmaceuticals) were used at
1 mM. All±trans and 9±cis RA (Sigma) were used at 1029±1027 M.rior regions of the early embryo (Niederreither et al., 1999).
SU5402 (Calbiochem) was used at 2.5 mM.At stages 4±7, RALDH2 expression in paraxial meso-
dermal cells that flank prospective spinal cord regions
of the epiblast increases markedly and parallels the abil- Fate Mapping
ity of the paraxial mesoderm to induce spinal cord char- Stage 3 chick embryos were labeled with DiI (Molecular Probes; Hatada
and Stern, 1994). Labeled embryos were analyzed at stage 8.acter. Blockade of retinoid receptor activity is able to
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RT-PCR specification of motor neuron subtype identity is initiated by signals
from paraxial mesoderm. Development 125, 969±982.RT-PCR was carried out on pooled (n 5 6) explants. S17 (Tanabe
et al., 1995) and RALDH2 (Sockanathan and Jessell, 1998) were Ericson, J., Thor, S., Edlund, T., Jessell, T.M., and Yamada, T. (1992).
analyzed. Primers for detection of Brachyury were 59-ACG AGG Early stages of motor neuron differentiation revealed by expression
AGA TCA CAG CTT T-39 and 59-TGC TGT TAC TCA CGG ACC-39 of homeobox gene Islet-1. Science 256, 1555±1560.
(Knezevic et al., 1997). Ericson, J., Muhr, J., Placzek, M., Lints, T., Jessell, T.M., and Edlund,
T. (1995). Sonic hedgehog induces the differentiation of ventral fore-
Acknowledgments brain neurons: a common signal for ventral patterning along the
rostrocaudal axis of the neural tube. Cell 81, 747±756.
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